
Pk’s Perspectives… Teenagers	

 With all the insane busyness of parenting a teen, it's easy to let youth group attendance slide off the 
grid. Greg Stier shares 5 short, yet powerful, reasons you should encourage (make?) your teenager(s) attend 
youth group: 

1. Teenagers need models and mentors.  "O God, You have taught me from my youth, and I still declare Your 
wondrous deeds. And even when I am old and gray, O God, do not forsake me, until I declare Your strength to 
this generation, Your power to all who are to come."  (Psalm 71:17-18)   In the Jewish culture it wasn't just 
parents that poured into the younger folks. Older men poured into younger men and older women poured into 
younger women (Titus 2:1-8).  Of course you as a parent are called to be the primary spiritual mentor of your 
own teenager but he/she also needs other godly adult mentors! 

2. Teenagers need community.  "And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good 
deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—and all 
the more as you see the Day approaching."  (Hebrews 10:24-25)   In an age of bullying, gossip, slander and 
hatefulness (which can destroy a teenager's self-identity), young people need other young people who can lift 
them up, encourage them and challenge them in all the right ways. 

3. Teenagers need mission.  When Jesus challenged His disciples to "go and make disciples of all nations", he 
was tapping into the activist wiring of these young men. In the same way your teenager needs to be challenged 
with the mission to reach their peers with the good news of Jesus in a loving and contagious way.  Youth group 
is a place where your teenager can invite their unbelieving friends to hear the gospel. But it's also a place where 
they can be equipped to share the good news of Jesus with their own peers (which will help them grow in their 
faith!) 

4. Teenagers need theology.  "Then we will no longer be immature like children. We won't be tossed and 
blown about by every wind of new teaching.” (Ephesians 4:14)  Youth group is a place where teenagers can 
wrestle through the theology you've been teaching them (you've been teaching them right?) and have it 
reinforced in a powerful and personal way under the guidance of a youth leader who knows how to ask great 
questions and point teens to sound truth.  This should result in your teenagers knowing and owning their faith on 
a deeper level. Youth groups and small groups should be a place where teenagers can ask tough questions and 
even share doubts and struggles with their beliefs without fear of rebuke. 

5. Teenagers need a safe place to confess and confide.  "Confess your sins to each other and pray for each 
other so that you may be healed."  (James 5:16)  Often teenagers who struggle with sin and temptation have 
nowhere to confess and confide. They feel trapped by their sins. But a healthy youth ministry can create a safe 
space for teenagers to open up and talk honestly about their struggles. Of course this doesn't mean they should 
confess every sin to everyone. But it does mean that they should have a handful of others who know their 
struggles and can pray for and encourage them to walk in victory over those sins.  


